BEAU PHOTO SUPPLIES INC.
1520 W. 6TH AVE.
VANCOUVER, BC
CANADA V6J 1R2

PHONE: (604) 734 7771
FAX: (604) 734 7730
www.beauphoto.com

What’s New in Albums & Folders?
2003 price increases and brochures are starting to arrive, so catalogue updates
will be available shortly (good news to all you patient individuals who have
been waiting)!
If you have not reserved your set, please do so soon, then we’ll be sure to
produce enough copies!
We look forward to your fax, email or phone call.
Barb Batchelor

Album Sales Manager

News from the Film/Paper Room…
ACHTUNG! We purchased more so you can save more!
New low price on AGFA MCP RC B/W Paper, 8x10 (25 sheets), Glossy or Semi
Matt $ 9.98 Each.
STILL LAMENTING THE DEMISE OF AGFA ULTRA 50?… WELL, MOURN
NO MORE!
Introducing AGFA Ultra 100 (135-36), a very fine grain and ultra saturated color
negative film from the teutonic giant! Now priced at $ 9.15 per roll!

BRAINLESS PHOTOGRAPHY REVISITED…
We finally have an ample supply of HOLGA 120S cameras. Break free from
dependence on technology, precision and uber-sharpness of conventional
cameras. This all plastic un-conventional camera, along with light leaks, softness
of image and uncontrollable vignetting will give you a new & funky visual
perception of the world! Hey, it takes 120 roll film and only costs $37.50. Come
on in and we’ll be glad to show you the way of the “Holga”!

Richard

Film & Paper Consultant

News from the back !!!!
It’s time to start thinking “ OUTSIDE THE BOX”
What do I mean by that ? “WIDE” I mean 24mm x 56mm,
6cm x 12cm and 6cm x 17cm wide !
We have both new & used NOBLEX PRO 150 U(s). We also have the new NOBLEX
Pro sport 135mm. Finally another must see is the highly touted and refined
HASSELBLAD X-PAN. If you wish to try any of these cameras first, check them
out in our rental department and ensure your decision is a sound one.

Chris

ProSales

Kibbles & Bits & Bytes - Digital News
Polaroid has just released Mac OS X software for their SprintScan 4000 and SprintScan 120 film
scanners. Polacolor Insight v5.6 now supports native scanning under OS X - no more rebooting into
OS 9... hooray! However, along with the announcement of the updated software, Polaroid has also
announced that they are getting out of the scanner business. They have pledged to continue providing
repair services and technical support so this shouldn’t deter you from taking advantage of some great
clearance pricing on our remaining Polaroid scanner stock (see below.)
We are now stocking Ilford Galerie Smooth Pearl inkjet paper. This heavyweight, RC base, pearl finish
inkjet paper is totally waterproof and has essentially the same micro-ceramic ink receptor layer as
Epson’s premium gloss/semi-gloss or lustre papers. It works beautifully on the new pigment-based
Epson 2200 as well as dye-based Epson 870/1270, 890/1280 or the latest 900 series. Also, the Ilford
paper works well the the Canon S900 or S9000 printers. The paper has a wonderfully heavy feel with no
watermark on the back, so it would be very easy to mistake an Ilford Pearl inkjet print for a conventional
pearl-finish lab print. The fact that it is about 20% less expensive than competing semi-gloss or lustre
papers is just icing on the cake! We are stocking the 8.5x11 inch size in quantities of 25 or 100 sheets
and the 13x19 inch in 25 sheets only.
Speaking of Epson 2200 printers... they are still very difficult to come by. We have a waiting list and a
few printers are trickling in each month, so if you want this printer, give us a call and get put on the list!
Epson seriously underestimated the popularity of this printer and is struggling to keep up with demand.
Can you say fast? Nikon has released NikonView v5.5 and for Mac OS X users, wow... what a huge
improvement. It features much snappier operation along with significantly faster RAW file import into
Photoshop. This software is Nikon’s own digital camera image browsing software and is amazingly full
featured for a free download. Even if your digital camera isn’t a Nikon, the software is worth a look since
it will work with JPEG files from other non-Nikon digital cameras as well.
For links to software downloads or product information for the above items or for more info on the
scanners below, see the Kibbles & Bits & Bytes link on www.beauphoto.com/digital

Hot, Hot, HOT Scanner Clearance Sale !
We are clearing out tons of scanners, from high-end Imacon demo units that we need to rotate out of
stock, to discontinued models from Polaroid and Agfa, to last generation Nikon demo scanners all the
way to inexpensive Minolta film scanners. What a selection! Unless otherwise specified, scanners still
have full 1 year factory warranty. For information and details on these scanners, call us (604-734-7771)
and ask for Mike or Chris , or see our website...
Minolta

Nikon

Polaroid

D’Image Scan Dual II.....$460

CoolScan III....................... $460
(DEMO-30 day warranty)
Super CoolScan 2000........ $800
(DEMO-30 day warranty)

SprintScan 4000....... $850
(DEMO-30 day warranty)
SprintScan 120......... $3,500
(DEMO-30 day warranty)
SprintScan 35/ES..... $250
(New & Demo - 30 day)
SprintScan 35/Plus... $450
(Refurb-3 month warranty)
SprintScan 45i.......... $1,700
(Refurb-3 month warranty)

D’Image Scan Elite II..... $1,000

Imacon

Agfa

Flextight Photo............ $6,650
(DEMO-Save $800 !)
Flextight Precision III... $14,900
(DEMO-Save $1,600 !)

DuoScan Hi-D Flatbed........ $1,000
(DEMO-30 day warranty)
(was $3,400 new - Save $2,400 !)

Mike Mander

Digital Imaging Department

